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Abstract

Background: The COVID-19 pandemic propelled remote simulation and online distance debriefings. Like in-person
debriefings, educators seek to facilitate reflective learning conversations, yet, in the online setting, educators face
challenges to learner engagement that differ considerably from in-person debriefing.

Methods: We performed a thematic analysis of fourteen semi-structured interviews conducted with fourteen
participants who had experience with virtual debriefing as an educator or as a learner. We explored the experiences
and perceptions of both educators and learners to provide a more in-depth understanding of the factors that
influence engagement in online distance debriefing.

Results: Our study identified the challenges online distance debriefing poses for educators and learners. We found ten
themes that support the Community of Inquiry (CoI) theoretical framework and provided additional considerations
related to internal and external factors of engagement, including the influence of the simulation, false engagement,
and self-presence.

Conclusions: We believe these findings can inform the design and facilitation of online debriefings to help provide
educators with guidance and innovative solutions to best engage their learners in the challenging online environment.

Keywords: Online, Distance, Debriefing, Engagement, Communities of inquiry, Remote, Healthcare simulation,
Learning conversations, Pandemic, Health professions education

Background
The COVID-19 pandemic compelled healthcare simula-
tion educators to respond to the suspension of in-person
learning, resulting in a significant push of simulation-
based learning (SBL) to online distance simulation and
online distance debriefing using web conferencing plat-
forms. Debriefing distant learners online presents con-
siderable challenges because many aspects of debriefing
are difficult to fulfil through web video conferencing [1].
The novelty of online distance debriefings is perhaps
reflected through the limited information currently
existing in the literature, including the identification of

factors that affect engagement, which contribute to the
success or failure of a debriefing.
The Community of Inquiry (CoI) framework [2], pre-

sented by Garrison et al. [3] in their seminal paper “Crit-
ical Inquiry in a Text-Based Environment: Computer
Conferencing in Higher Education” provided the founda-
tion for research in learning theory across multiple disci-
plines. It has been used as a framework for text-based,
blended, in-person and web conferencing education over
the past 20 years [4] and more recently being applied as
a framework for healthcare simulation research [1, 5, 6].
We determined the CoI framework to be a best fit
framework [7] for our analysis. It includes three inter-
dependent elements: social presence, cognitive presence,
and teaching presence with learners and educators as-
sume varying degrees of all three presences as partici-
pants [8]. The CoI framework describes the dynamics of
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thinking and learning collaboratively online and recog-
nizes the role of the environment and how it shapes the
experience [9, 10], which is extremely important for on-
line distance debriefing. The framework reflects much of
the work now being done to guide and design the deliv-
ery of online experiential courses to support reflective
learning and active engagement [9]. For this reason, we
chose to apply the CoI framework to this study.
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences

and perceptions of learners and educators regarding en-
gagement in healthcare simulation distance debriefing to
provide a more in-depth understanding of the factors
that influence engagement in the online setting. For the
purposes of this study, we have adopted the definition of
engagement from Padget et al. [11], which approaches
engagement as a context-dependent state that places the
responsibility for engagement upon the learning activity
as well as the learner: Learner engagement is a context-
dependent state of dedicated focus towards a task
wherein the learner is involved cognitively, behaviorally,
and emotionally. Specifically, we seek to answer the
question of what factors influence engagement in health-
care simulation online virtual debriefing, or “distance
debriefing.” Per the recommendations of the 2019 Dis-
tance Simulation Summit Proceedings, we use the term
“distance debriefing” to include virtual, remote, online,
synchronous, and tele-debriefings [unpublished observa-
tions/pending publication Chang TP, Elkin R, Boyle TP,
Nishisaki A, Walsh B, Benary D, et al.]. In exploration of
this main question, we will also determine what behav-
iors were observed that made participants think learners
were or were not engaged and what strategies educators
used that were believed to increase or decrease learner
engagement.
Current literature on the topic of distance debriefing is

limited, consisting mostly of studies of asynchronous
distance debriefing, and focusing on the feasibility of dis-
tance debriefing [12–15]. Very little appears to be pub-
lished on factors influencing engagement of learners in
distance debriefing. The most recent literature points to
the need for further research on distance debriefing en-
gagement [15], the need for virtual debriefing as an es-
sential component of virtual simulation in our current
pandemic state, and the need to evaluate virtual debrief-
ings to ensure best practices, a gap partially filled by the
practical guide created by Cheng et al. [1]. These recent
publications highlight the heightened interest in this
topic, the need for guidance, and the concerns about en-
gagement in virtual debriefing.

Methods
This study used semi-structured interviews to identify
the educators’ and learners’ perceptions of factors that
influence engagement in healthcare simulation virtual

debriefing. Within a collaborative constructivist CoI
learning conversation, educators and learners assume
varying degrees of teaching, social and cognitive pres-
ence as individuals [10], and the role of teacher applies
to both educators and learners. For this reason, we chose
to perform a thematic analysis of the data without cat-
egorizing educator or learner perspective using Braun
and Clarke’s method of analysis [16].

Interviews
The interviews were conducted using Zoom video con-
ferencing software [17] between March and April 2021
and ranged from 25 to 45 min in duration. All interviews
were recorded and transcribed by Zoom [17]. Fourteen
interviews were conducted with fourteen participants
who had experience with distance debriefing as an edu-
cator or learner. We used maximum variation sampling
to select participants who were from different profes-
sions and geographical locations. AM, CJM, and JCP
identified potential participants from personal contacts
and gatekeepers, and JCP invited potential participants
by email. Those who agreed to participate selected an
interview date and time. AM and CJM conducted the in-
terviews. After the first two interviews, all authors met
to review the consistency of the semi-structured inter-
view guide (see Table 1 Interview guide) and revised it
for better dependability. The demographics of our par-
ticipants are shown in Table 2.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted using a list

of open-ended questions and prompts (see Table 1
Interview guide). The Massachusetts General Brigham
IRB approved the study (ID #2020P004085, Chair O.
Johnson-Akeju, January 21, 2021).

Data analysis
The interview recordings and transcripts were uploaded
to Partners DropBox [18]. Transcriptions of the inter-
views were created by Zoom software, and the inter-
viewer reviewed each transcript immediately after each
interview for accuracy. Any incomprehensible transcrip-
tion was compared with the recording, corrected, and
manually transcribed verbatim. They were deidentified;
any information that might directly identify participants
in the final report was excluded. The finalized tran-
scripts were uploaded to Dedoose for coding and further
analysis [19].
We conducted a thematic analysis to make sense of

the shared meanings and experiences among the partici-
pants and identify the commonalities therein. Thematic
analysis is a flexible method widely used in qualitative
research to identify, analyze, and reveal themes within
data essential to the description of the research topic
under study. It entails searching across a data set to find
patterns of meaning that repeat among the participant-
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generated data to explore explicit and implicit meanings
and produce a rich and complex account of what hap-
pened and why it happened [16].
In the context of exploring engagement in distance

debriefing, thematic analysis is the most appropriate
method. On the one hand, it is a valuable method when
investigating a topic about which little research has been
conducted and exploring views of participants that are
not known. On the other hand, it allows us to examine
the meanings that participants attach to their and other
participants’ engagement in distance debriefing and how
they reflect their lived experiences and the contexts and
behaviors that constrain and enable their opportunities
for engagement. Furthermore, thematic analysis is not
tied to a particular theoretical or epistemological pos-
ition and as such it offers the theoretical freedom to pro-
vide a rich and detailed account of our data.
Prior to beginning the analysis, all authors read the

transcripts repeatedly to thoroughly familiarize them-
selves with the data (immersion), using Dedoose to high-
light and note potentially interesting information and
precoding thoughts.
We created our codebook using the elements provided

by the CoI framework [2]. We generated initial codes,
first discussing and creating parent codes for the main
elements of the framework and then child codes for the
sub-elements, using the associated CoI framework elem-
ent names for labeling (see Fig. 1 and Table 3). Coding
was conducted a priori, remaining open to the addition
of codes throughout the process. All three authors did
open coding on two separate transcripts independently
and met to agree on codes and code definitions.
To reach consensus on coding, the authors independ-

ently coded the transcripts, which was reviewed by the
other authors. Any discrepancies in coding were dis-
cussed and changes to the code book framework were
made as needed. We continued to code until thematic
sufficiency—no new themes could be identified from the
data. Analytical memos helped us keep track of any con-
tent we found most interesting or unique. We identified
1551 code applications from 1257 excerpts. We revised
the codebook and categorized them into codes under
Before, During, and After, relating to engagement factors
occurring before, during, or after debriefing. This re-
sulted in a codebook of 42 codes (see Fig. 1).

Table 1 Interview guide

This guide reflects the general questions asked in the interviews. The
interviewers slightly adjusted the wording based on whether they were
interviewing a learner or educator.

Introduction

I am looking to study the factors that influence engagement in
healthcare simulation virtual debriefing. My questions will be around
things that demonstrate or affect engagement, including verbal,
nonverbal, behavioral, and other elements that may play a role. Your
responses can be positive or negative. I am more interested in your
perspective as a learner/educator and what you have noticed about
things that influence engagement.

Demographics questions

How many/ how often do you participate in virtual debriefings?

How comfortable are you with virtual debriefings?

What platform do you use for virtual debriefings?

What learner groups/ levels do you virtually debrief/debrief with?

How many learners are typically in a group?

How comfortable are you with technology?

Interview questions

1. What is your definition of engagement?

2. What did you observe that made you think learners were engaged?
How did this impact engagement?

3. When you see X, what would you speculate to be the reasons they
did X?

4. When X happened, what did that do for you? What did that do for
the debriefing (conversation or learning)? E.g., one participant was
nodding the entire time.

5. What did you observe that made you think learners were not
engaged? How did this impact engagement?

6. What strategies did you use BEFORE the activity that you believe
increased engagement? How did this impact engagement?

7. What strategies did you use DURING that you believe increased
engagement? How did this impact engagement?

8. What strategies did you use BEFORE the activity that you believe may
have decreased engagement? How did this impact engagement?

9. What strategies did you use DURING the activity that you believe
decreased engagement? How did this impact engagement?

10. What cognitive aids if any did you use? How did you use it (e.g., in
your head, printed or digital document, technology tools [chat box,
hand raise feature, etc.]?)

11. Is there anything else you noticed, such as nonverbal behavior or
body language that you think might have influenced engagement,
whether positively or negatively?

12. Did you feel psychological safety was established and maintained
during the debriefing?

13. Did you notice anything that made you feel less comfortable that
might have decreased engagement – such as visuals in the background.
How did this influence engagement?

14. What kind of debriefing training have you had?

15. What kind of conversational training have you had?

16. What kind of conversations-related online education training have
you had?

Final questions

Our hypothesis is that there might be a correlation with comfort with

Table 1 Interview guide (Continued)
technology regardless of age; however, we would like to see if age
might, in fact, correlate to specific findings. This question is optional.
Would you be willing to give us an age or an age range for you?

Your geographical location

Your cultural identity
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We proceeded to identify themes in the data. We iden-
tified themes and subthemes, both deductively based on
the CoI elements, aggregating similar codes into categor-
ies based on the CoI framework and inductively as we
identified some themes outside the framework and dis-
cussed their relevance. The resulting themes were critic-
ally reviewed again and themes showing patterns of
similarity or commonality were merged into a single
theme, to refine and solidify our final themes. We com-
pleted cycles of coding and data theming and used the
resulting themes to write the qualitative report, detailing
the main factors described to influence engagement in
distance debriefing.

Results
In our analysis, a few themes were identified as most
prominent, which relate to the main elements of the CoI
framework [2]. Participants (see Table 2 Participant
demographics) shared multiple examples of negative and
positive behaviors and actions from past distance
debriefing experiences that they perceived to lead to out-
comes that increased or decreased engagement. Within
a collaborative constructivist CoI learning conversation,
educators and learners assume varying degrees of teach-
ing, social, and cognitive presence as individuals [10]
and the role of teacher applies to both educators and
learners. For this reason, we chose to perform an ana-
lysis of the data without categorizing educator or learner
perspective.
We found ten themes:

1. I am able to support engagement.
2. Camera on does not equal engagement and camera

off does not equal disengagement.
3. False engagement is a thing.
4. Active engagement can create engagement and

disengagement.
5. Tools can help but they can also hurt.
6. Body language and other nonverbals are limited.
7. Preparation, orientation, and feedback create more

vibrant engagement.
8. There is a simulation effect.
9. The learner environment may be distracting.
10. Do I look okay?

I am able to support engagement
Participants shared some very clear indicators of teach-
ing and learning presence in the interviews. Participants
acknowledged that there were strategies that exist that
they could use to support engagement and also found
difficulty balancing encouragement to participate with-
out forcing the conversation:

So initially when it starts, when you don’t see stu-
dents engage, you try to adjust the way you’re stat-
ing things or how you’re stating things to try to
bring them along and and get them engaged. And
you try to identify certain people that will respond. I
try not to do that too much... So picking people (by
name)... I want them to respond themselves but def-
initely there’s a whole thing of kind of forcing the

Table 2 Participant demographics

ID Gender Age
Range

Self-identified culture Perspective Learners Debriefing
type

Location Profession

1 Female > 50 White Educator Nursing Distance Newark, DE Nurse

2 Female > 50 White Educator Nursing Distance Toronto, Canada Nurse Practitioner

3 Female > 50 White Educator IPE Distance Orlando, FL Nurse

4 Female 30-39 White Educator IPE Distance Ft Lauderdale, FL Nurse Practitioner

5 Male 30-39 White German Educator Medicine Hybrid Birmingham, AL Physician

6 Female 40-49 Middle Eastern Saudi Muslim Educator IPE Distance Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia

Physician

7 Female 30-39 White Learner Medicine Hybrid Birmingham, AL Medical student

8 Male 30-39 White Learner Medicine Hybrid Birmingham, AL Medical student

9 Male > 50 Middle Eastern Lebanese Learner Medicine Distance Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia

Physician

10 Male 20-29 White Learner Nursing Distance Newark DE Nursing student

11 Female 40-49 Middle Eastern Pakistani
Muslim

Learner IPE Distance Binghamton, NY Physician

12 Female 20-29 White Learner IPE Distance Pompano Beach,
FL

Occupational therapy
student

13 Female 20-29 White Jewish Learner IPE Distance Brookline, MA Genetic counseling student

14 Female 20-29 White Learner IPE Distance Somerville, MA Occupational therapy
student
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Fig. 1 Coding tree
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Table 3 Code descriptions and examples

Code Description Example excerpt

BEFORE: That which occurs prior to the distance debriefing

Applications Applying a structure provided beforehand She used the Pearl Debriefing [Method]

Communication
Medium

Comfort with technology, comfort and experience
with online debriefing

I have become comfortable with online debriefing

Curricular
Development

Group demographics, number of facilitators, number
of learners, use of tools, and platform

Medical students.

Discipline
Standards

Standard used to design or facilitate Yes, it was a debriefing guide

Educational
Context

Debriefing or conversational training undertaken Yes, as part of my nursing course

Faculty
Development &
Training

Previous training undertaken We did the difficult debriefing courses

Familiarity with
participants

If they were/weren’t familiar with one another prior
to the debriefing

Sometimes people would just say okay I don’t really know you let’s just go
through and introduce ourselves

Orientation Introduction, guidelines and online etiquette I think it’s really helpful to set ground rules

Simulation
influence

How the simulation influenced the level of
engagement

When things were slightly more challenging or new that would encourage
additional conversation.

Psychological
safety

Establishing a safe climate to engage in critical
discourse

I would say that just saying like everyone’s trying their best I know everyone
wants to make this a better.

DURING: That which occurs during to the distance debriefing

Cognitive
presence

Engagement with content More people jump in when they’re like “Oh, I felt that way too.”

Educational
experience

The contribution of the experience to learning It is about the technology. You’re waiting for your turn to talk.

Hybrid comparison Differences in a hybrid setting with learners onsite
and distant

The people that are on site in person, I feel like are always going to get
that preferential treatment.

Learner
environment

Surroundings of the distant participant My cat will jump around me during sessions.

Self-Presence Preoccupation with your appearance on video I think that can show that you’re paying attention to what you look like in
the camera.

Social Presence Engagement with participants & educator Little reactions on zoom … helps to show that you’re being listened to,
somebody cares what you’re saying.

Teaching &
Learning Presence

Engagement with goals and directions Asking critical questions and putting you know that knowledge in a
different context.

Nonverbals Body language, expressions and other nonverbal
behaviors

When people are leaning forward in their camera more versus like sitting,
all the way back in a chair

AFTER: The engagement outcomes of the debriefing

Disengaged
Outcomes

Influences causing disengagement If the debrief or asked like closed ended questions I feel like people didn’t
engage as much.

Engaged
Outcomes

Influences creating engagement Being engaged encouraged engagement

STANDALONE CODES: Additional codes to elicit needed information

Geography The geographic location of the participant Toronto, Canada

Age The age range of the participant Sure. I’m 30

Definition of
engagement

How the participant defines engagement I would say, like in an in-person, setting…you’re making eye contact with
the group members, your face is direct. You don’t have like your head
down. You’re not looking away.
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conversation, which is really hard for me, because
you don’t want to force the conversation either.
(Participant 2)

You know it’s always hard because there’s a strategy
that sometimes you say, ‘Okay I want to hear from
everybody’ and then you say someone’s name to re-
spond and for some students that’s fine and other
ones it decreases their engagement. (Participant 2)

The feeling that calling individuals by name to partici-
pate sometimes served negatively:

If you have a disengaged learner and they’re coming
from a point of view that they really don’t want to
be there and they really don’t have any interest in
this and they’re annoyed already, you kind of in-
crease that level of annoyance. (Participant 5)

We found that most of the engagement factors identi-
fied were those similar to in-person debriefing, such as
the use of open-ended questions, structured and “orderly
debriefing,” educator passion, using the input of a
learner to pose a follow-up question, interaction, active
listening, and dialogue.
The selection of content to engage learners and the

use of tools as venues for participation was valued by
many of the participants. Polls, word gardens, emojis,
and worksheets were a few of the content engagement
tools felt to increase participation. Participants felt
that the use of emoji showed support and encourage-
ment. Commenting on what other learners said in
discussion or in chat was mentioned as demonstrating
active listening and interest in the perspectives of
others and that having a lot of back-and-forth dia-
logue and sharing personal experiences with each
other pulled others into the conversation and helped
increase the feeling of cohesion and belonging. One
learner described the importance of interaction with
other participants:

When more individuals are engaged, I think that en-
courages more individuals to become engaged be-
cause … the conversation is more rich. It’s just a
more fun experience to have that conversation with
others. (Participant 13)

Camera on does not equal engagement and camera off
does not equal disengagement
Many participants felt everyone should have their cam-
era on so their presence would be visual and their en-
gagement more easily appreciated. As well, many felt
having the camera off indicated disengagement and
disinterest.

Not even having the camera on, not even showing
your face, I think that’s something that automatic-
ally makes you feel like they’re not interested or into
this. (Participant 9)

Usually if I have my video off I’m not paying atten-
tion as much. (Participant 13)

However, some felt that having the camera off does
not necessarily mean they are less or not engaged.

Just because the camera is off doesn’t mean that
someone’s not engaged. Sometimes they’re engaged
when their cameras are off. They start speaking up
and they want to debate. (Participant 3)

I’ve also had plenty of people that you know don’t
want to turn the camera on or sort of in a group en-
vironment still tuning in virtually better, you know
conversing a lot. (Participant 8)

I think that’s just like a perception thing that if
you’re not if I can’t see your face I don’t think you’re
paying attention. (Participant 13)

Other indications of visual presence and engagement
absence were described as well:

Repeating questions, and even the length of their re-
sponses. Sometimes if it’s just a really short flippant
response you realize they’re not as engaged in the
experience. (Participant 2)

Cameras off led some participants to do the same, de-
scribed by one as conveying a sort of permission.

If I’m the only one, or one of the few people that have
their camera on… it makes it, I don’t know if it’s a less
comfortable sort of thing but it’s just sort of like, well if no-
body else is doing it…why am I doing this? (Participant 8)

One unique description of camera off not being an in-
dicator of disengagement but rather a cultural influence
was shared by an educator:

Sometimes people, especially here for females they
prefer to close the camera… you know it’s easier for
them so they (don’t have to wear) hijab (head/face
covering). (Participant 6)

False engagement is a thing
Sometimes cameras are on but the participants are not
really there, which was described by one educator as
“false engagement”:
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They’re like doing something else and they’re just
they're on camera just to be there. (Participant 3)

Other instances of false engagement included:

They weren’t engaged. They were just looking for
the answers in the assignment...They’re like doing
something else and they’re just they're on camera
just to be there... (Participant 14)

False engagement was felt to be significant because be-
haviors that would normally indicate engagement may
actually be quite the opposite.

I can bobble (nod) my head but I might not be fully
paying attention. (Participant 14)

Active engagement can create engagement and
disengagement

It (the active engagement of others) improves my
learning. It improves my engagement and my drive
to learn more. (Participant 5)

Active engagement being a catalyst for creating en-
gagement as well as causing disengagement is not spe-
cific to distance debriefings. It occurs in face-to-face
debriefings as well. We will examine how management
of these issues differ in the distance setting in the
discussion.
While active engagement was felt to be a general

driver of group engagement, a few individuals dominat-
ing the discussion can have a significant impact on the
engagement of others, causing those quiet to feel they
don’t need to participate and causing those who want to
participate to feel silenced.

There were a few people who kind of took the lead
and it made it so that way not everyone's voice can
be heard. (Participant 4)

I’ve seen decreased engagement when you have some-
one that responds to all the questions. (Participant 2)

One interesting outcome of this juxtaposition of en-
gaged and disengaged participants was increased engage-
ment for those already engaged, though this was not
always expressed in a positive light.

I felt like I had to speak more because other people
were not engaged. (Participant 7)

The active engagement of the educator was said to
play a positive and negative role. An excess of

interjection by the educator was felt to disrupt the flow
of discussion, leading to disengagement of learners,
while a few described the outcome of an individual’s ac-
tive engagement as serving to increase interaction of the
educator with them.

Facilitators usually call on those who speak more.
(Participant 12)

You can feel it and sense it so as a facilitator, I
get more engaged… it’s kind of something that’s
contagious when people are engaged. (Partici-
pant 2)

Turn-taking was an approach used by some educa-
tors to try to encourage participation and engagement
but it was actually felt to contribute to disengaged
outcomes.

If you have an idea, you want to participate and
other people are talking and so on, so that when
you get your turn probably the idea is out of context
of the subject matter that's under discussion at that
time. (Participant 9)

Tools can help but they can also hurt
Several tools of the web conferencing platform were
said to be useful for engagement, including screen-
share, whiteboard, handraise, polls, and chat. Most
tools were used minimally and found to be helpful;
however, use of chat was the most controversial,
with both positive and negative contributions to en-
gagement. Some learners felt it contributed to disen-
gaged outcomes, such as people paying more
attention to chat than to the person speaking, when
it becomes a side conversation between participants,
that discussion in chat has no flow, that it is dis-
tracting, and that the side conversations in chat can
be missed or fall out of relevance because the dis-
cussion has proceeded to another topic. Nonetheless,
chat was found by some to be of benefit in small
doses and particular uses and for some was the en-
gagement tool of choice.

Saying ‘Oh, I felt the same way’ that’s a perfect op-
portunity for me to just write in the chat box and
say, yes, I felt the same way, without interrupting
what they’re saying, but still participating in the
conversation. (Participant 13)

It (chat) was used more than video. People are more
comfortable typing in responses than turning on
their video. It’s better than no engagement. (Partici-
pant 7)
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Watching for the unmute action of participants was
mentioned as an important alert to someone’s intent to
contribute to the discussion.

Just watching when people unmute I think that
that’s something that I’ve like learned to get really
good at to tell if anybody else is going to talk, if you
have like the screen of people who are all muted,
you can see when somebody unmute and then you
know that they’re going to say something so just be-
ing aware of that. (Participant 13)

Body language and other nonverbals are limited
The difficulty of perceiving body language and nonverbal
indicators of engagement was expressed by many of the
participants. Some of the limitations shared were the in-
ability to see all participants at once, the camera only
showing individuals from the neck up, and the need to
stay in the frame of the camera, which limits your move-
ment. One suggestion from a learner was to use portrait
mode so that you can actually see the hands and more
of the body language. Eye contact was also said to be dif-
ficult to perceive given camera and display angles, but
when present could also be a very strong indicator of
engagement.

Almost all the students were sitting forward, their
eyes are open… they had these nonverbal expres-
sions of true engagement. (Participant 2)

Facial expressions and nodding of the head were
prominent nonverbal indicators of engagement while
having your head down as if you are engaged with some-
thing else and leaning back in your chair demonstrated a
lack of engagement.

You can tell when people are leaning forward in
their camera more versus like sitting, all the way
back in a chair, so I think a lot of it is based on like
body motion. A lot of head nodding, I think that’s a
huge one, since most of us sit on mute until it’s our
turn to talk. (Participant 13)

Preparation, orientation, and feedback create more
vibrant engagement
Some educators found that setting a friendly tone in
some sort of pre-simulation activity and getting to know
one another proved to be very helpful. Examples in-
cluded using an ice breaker:

It’s like some sort of like ice breaking some sort of
activity, like two three minutes long... For example,
‘What is a good thing that happened today or this
week that you want to share.’ or like ‘Do you want

to tell us what’s outside your window?’ Those small
things that would bring us back together and be-
cause it’s all in the sense of being in a team, working
together over the Zoom and learning together is the
thing that we forget when we are in virtual environ-
ment. (Participant 5)

Unfamiliarity with other participants was felt to be
a factor that could make a debriefing uncomfortable,
making the debrief itself more difficult to engage.
Helping to develop a familiarity with one another by
calling participants by their name, addressing the
person who spoke before you, was conveyed as ways
to get to know one another at the start of the
debrief.

I know early on, sometimes people would just say
okay I don’t really know you let’s just go through and
introduce ourselves and even something as simple as
that, at least gets people talking. (Participant 8)

When they knew what the discussion is going to be
around…they have an idea, and they have questions.
So when we start the discussion or the debriefing
they will be more engaged. (Participant 6)

A more informative prebrief was identified by one
educator as key to increasing engagement:

What I perceive and what we got in evaluations was
we needed to do a more sophisticated prebrief. And
when we did the more sophisticated pre briefing
that we got more interaction...just to kind of give
them that warning shot that this is a very different
style of simulation than what they're used to and
also just being very specific about the flow. (Partici-
pant 1)

There is a simulation effect
Interestingly, the interviews described the influence of
the simulation itself and how it contributes to en-
gagement. One learner stated very clearly that if the
simulation activity was of interest to her, she was
more active in the debriefing conversation, and if it
was dull and boring or was a typical case she felt un-
motivated in the discussion. As we explored this more
with participants, we found they considered it to be a
prominent factor of engagement in the debriefing
conversation.

Whatever happens in the simulation automatically
influences the debriefing because it influences the
dynamics of the group that you’re debriefing. (Par-
ticipant 14)
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I think we did have a discussion of, like, this is why
you get a full history, even in those times when
people are trying to rush you. So oh yeah I think
that ends up being a pretty good discussion with
that sort of twist there. Sometimes you can bring in
certain discussions of maybe ethics or… what’s the
patient outcome after this intervention that you’re
doing right now. So there’s a lot of ways to kind of
spark discussion. (Participant 8)

Interviews described how learners found value in see-
ing how their peers interacted with the same patient and
this was found to increase their desire to engage in the
debriefing conversation:

They got to see different techniques and that this
was extremely valuable for their engagement in the
debriefing. (Participant 1)

The learner environment may be distracting
The environment surrounding the learner at their dis-
tant location presents challenges unique to debriefing
online. Distractions that diverted attention included see-
ing background visuals, participants laying on their bed
or moving around in their space, a distracting virtual
background, a “baby in their lap,” and noise
interruptions.
Learners using earphones as a tool to lockout sur-

rounding distractions and focus on the debriefing
conversation was seen to be a strong sign of
engagement.
Mentions of environment also included descriptions of

hybrid simulations where a group of students were
onsite and a group of students in their individual homes
or workplaces. Generally, hybrid settings for debriefing
was felt to create feelings of disconnect and exclusion:

The people that are on site in person, I feel like are
always going to get that preferential treatment. You
know you just have sort of the Zoom on a screen,
but the people that are in person, are all sort of fa-
cing each other and let’s say the attending you know
even has their back to the screen or not really look-
ing... that sort of shows like okay well clearly there’s
this sort of preference to (those) in-person… I’ve
been the one in person, so I can kind of see like
okay whoever’s there virtual is going to have a very
difficult time sort of joining in when again they
don’t sort of take time to you know, bring in the
people that are virtual. (Participant 8)

The reverberating effect of this perception was clearly
stated:

I think the fact that we are splitting it and doing hy-
brid I think is a factor of disengagement. (Partici-
pant 5)

Do I look okay?
The online learning environment creates a unique “self-
presence” not captured in the CoI framework. We found
a theme of self-consciousness, a heightened sense of
awareness with one’s own personal appearance and pres-
ence in the video screen. This presence was identified by
several of our participants and aptly described by one:

I think sometimes people, when you’re talking to
them, they will be, like doing this and doing that
[motioning to show adjusting their appearance]. So
yes, I think sometimes people will be disengaged
when they are looking towards the camera. They’re
not looking at other people to see them... they are
looking at themselves. (Participant 6)

Discussion
Many best practices of in-person debriefing were present
in the interviews, indicating that much of what we do
in-person is transferable to the online environment.
Nonetheless, the factors identified by our participants
demonstrate the unique challenges faced in distance
debriefing engagement. We discuss here a select few that
we found to be the most prominent and interesting as
well as their implications in practice.

Promoting and balancing participation
Like in-person debriefing, promoting and balancing par-
ticipation were noted by participants as important to en-
gagement. The limitations of distance debriefing, as well
as the higher ease of disengagement innate to online plat-
forms, may amplify the educator’s perceived need to par-
ticipate more in discussion to encourage engagement.
Garrison [9] attributes the level of teaching presence with
a correlating rise or fall in learner social presence, saying
that an educator who models a strong social presence will
raise the social presence of learners. Our findings sug-
gested that there is a potential for the opposite effect.
Frequent interjection by the educator can cause a dis-

ruption in the discussion and reduce engagement of par-
ticipants. Having a moderator or co-debriefer to
privately signal the educator who is interjecting too fre-
quently can be a helpful strategy. To aid the educator in
promoting engagement of participants, the moderator or
co-debriefer can manage the use of web conferencing
platform tools such as posting a question for replies,
presenting a poll for voting, and promoting handraise
for verbal participation.
One or more individuals dominating the discussion,

which may be unintentionally encouraged by an
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educator eager for participation, can also dampen en-
gagement. This may occur due to lack of participation
causing the vocal few to feel obliged to fill the gap or
can arise from a very gregarious learner. To set the stage
for balanced participation, the educator should conduct
an orientation that introduces paths for engagement
through the use of platform tools and using and encour-
aging such engagement options frequently throughout
the debriefing. Additionally, the educator can use tech-
niques applied in the in-person debriefing setting such
as redirecting the input of those actively engaged to cre-
ate opportunities for others [20], which can be done ver-
bally or through the use of a platform engagement tool
such as a poll.
Familiarity with participants was a topic that came up

frequently as many felt it to be an important factor for
everyone to engage in discussion more comfortably. Es-
tablishing this familiarity by way of brief profiles shared
in advance or by having an introduction or ice breaker
activity as part of the orientation may help participants
feel more comfortable to reflect on their experiences
and explore their knowledge gaps with the group.
The in-person setting is conducive to establishing a

warm and welcoming atmosphere because the presence
of everyone in the room is “real” and psychological
safety is more readily established and maintained. In the
distance setting, participants need to feel acknowledged
as a “real” person behind the screen. Establishing and
maintaining this feeling is essential to promoting en-
gagement. The educator can engage in “transparent par-
ticipation” by describing their own perceived difficulty of
engagement when using online platforms to normalize
such feelings shared by participants.
To help establish a more in-person feeling the educa-

tor should initiate the debriefing with a friendly tone,
injecting humor where suitable, calling individuals by
their names, and giving direct and prompt feedback. Es-
tablishing and maintaining a psychologically safe envir-
onment [21] in a distance debriefing is challenging due
to external factors beyond the educator’s control, such
as background visuals and random passersby within
video camera view. This can be addressed by emphasiz-
ing to participants the need for privacy, suggesting the
use of a non-distracting virtual background, and encour-
aging the use of headphones or other audio devices to
reduce background audio sounds and prevent anyone in
the participant’s area from hearing the debriefing
discussion.
The use of chat as a means to participate in the dis-

cussion is a point of controversy. Participants reported
the positive use of chat to increase levels of engagement
and facilitate it more readily for individuals who are shy
or hesitant to speak up in an online distance conversa-
tion or within a larger group of participants.

Nonetheless, due to the nature of chat as somewhat of a
side conversation, excessive use can increase cognitive
load and become a distraction that may compromise
overall engagement. Having a co-debriefer or moderator
to monitor and direct chat allows the educator to focus
on the active debriefing discussion. If a co-debriefer is
unavailable, the educator can assign a learner to assist in
monitoring. Optionally, the educator can transparently
inform the group when they followed the chat and when
they were unable to do so and invite any points made in
chat to come forward.
Balancing participation in a simultaneously hybrid in-

person and distance debriefing requires more thought
and planning as well as inclusive and intentional facilita-
tion by the educator. Orientation to the hybrid process
and invitation to participate “as if in-person” can estab-
lish paths for engagement. Positioning of audio-visual
equipment that allows a full view of the participants
onsite with good quality audio will be important so that
online participants can hear and see clearly. Positioning
of monitor and seating, as well as directed facilitation
during the conversation within topics (versus at the end
of each topic) may elicit and sustain debriefing
engagement.

The visuality of engagement
Being physically present facilitates many aspects of inter-
action that are easily seen, such as body language, eye
contact, and facial expressions. In an online web confer-
encing setting, visuals can be more difficult to appreciate
and sometimes impossible to discern due to participants
having their camera focused only on their face, having
multiple screens with the camera on the screen that they
are not facing, dark or very bright lighting, or having
their cameras off. Based on our participants’ perceptions,
we understand that audio without camera can create ac-
tive engagement; however, being able to see one another
provides a visual that brings the experience closer to
feeling like that of being in-person and can allow others
to perceive engagement through the visual it offers.
While having the camera on does not ensure a person is
engaged in the activity, having the camera off completely
removes the possibility of discerning any nonverbal
engagement.
Multiple strategies can be used to improve the visual

benefits of having audio and video on. Providing guide-
lines for participation that favors good audio and video
will help eliminate disturbances in attention. The guide-
lines should accommodate or provide options for learner
preferences. What guidelines are most appropriate and
how to best balance educator preferences with learner
preferences is beyond the scope of this article and is an
area for future studies.
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Another important aspect regarding visuality of en-
gagement is the number of learners. Platforms have limi-
tations in gallery view wherein one can view all
participants on one screen and should be considered in
planning. The Zoom platform standard gallery view ac-
commodates 25 participants, though settings can be ex-
panded to increase this number. However, increasing the
number of participants decreases the ability to perceive
nonverbal communication and body language, which
some raised in discussion as important to creating a
more in-person feeling in the online setting. The ideal
number of participants in distance debriefing is a topic
of research to be explored.
Particular attention to unmute indicators provides sig-

naling for engagement and participation. When a learner
places themselves on mute to avoid causing audio dis-
turbance then unmutes during a conversation, it may be
a sign that they wish to speak. This should be quickly
picked up on by the educator so that person is invited to
the ongoing conversation.
A test-run of camera settings, including positioning,

lighting, and background may help decrease the distrac-
tions of “self-presencing”. Disabling the view of oneself
is a setting option available in Zoom [17] and most plat-
forms and may eliminate the distraction of self-presence
for some but may paradoxically increase the cognitive
load that can occur for others when they can’t see them-
selves. However, enabling and enlarging the view of one-
self during the conversation may also provide assurance,
depending on the individual. This, too, is an area for fu-
ture research. Trialing all suggestions here to determine
which works best for one’s self-presence may assist in
decreasing distractions in future debriefings.

The simulation as a mediator of engagement
In his book, “E-learning in the 21st century: A frame-
work for research and practice, 3rd edition,” Garrison [9]
states that cognitive presence, one of the three main
presence categories in the CoI, is operationalized by the
Practical Inquiry model, the first phase of which is a
“triggering event.” He describes it as the instigator of
cognitive presence, specifically as “a well thought-out ac-
tivity to ensure engagement and buy-in from the group.”
In general, online instruction, this refers to the learning
activity that the educator creates and presents to
learners during the activity as the “trigger” for their
learning conversation. However, this “triggering event”
in healthcare simulation debriefing occurs before the
learning conversation. It is the simulation itself. As
stated repeatedly by our participants, a scenario that is
not typical, that brings in something unexpected, contro-
versial, or new will heighten the interest of the partici-
pants and make them eager to discuss what they
observed. The emotions during a simulation experience

“rolls into” the debriefing and may range from boring to
challenging to traumatic, acting as a mediator to debrief-
ing engagement. Viewing a simulation online is an ex-
perience different from in-person experiences. Critical to
hybrid simulations, it is important to consider designing
a simulated case to make the engagement opportunities
as equitable as possible for both in-person and distance
participants.

Strengths and limitations
A key strength of this study was that we interviewed
stakeholders from three different countries and diversi-
fied our participants as much as possible by way of pro-
fession, group demographics, and learner/educator
perspectives. The findings of this study are limited to the
lived experiences of the 14 participants. Despite the di-
versity of our participants, we did not specifically study
the difference in culture or profession and may have
underestimated them.

Future research
Our findings reveal that distance debriefing presents dif-
ferent challenges that call for new standards and guide-
lines unique to online experiential distance facilitation—
a needed area for future research.
We initiated our research using the CoI Framework by

Garrison [2] and found additional codes in our first and
continued rounds of coding. The elements in distance
debriefing that are not specifically addressed in the CoI
framework and would be worthy of in-depth research
include:

� Self-presence
� False engagement
� The role of the simulation in promoting engagement
� The interplay of internal and external factors of

engagement
� The time sequential process of each element
� Cultural factors of engagement

There is more research on this topic amongst different
cultures and socioeconomic groups. Internet connectiv-
ity as well as web conferencing technology may be re-
sources of privilege which impact participation and may
impact engagement for those new to technology or in
areas where connectivity is lacking.
Participants choose options that best fit their comfort

level—comfort that is essential to supporting engage-
ment. How to best balance the engagement needs of the
educator with the engagement needs of the learner is in
need of future research. Some educators provide strict
guidelines, while others do not provide any guidelines.
Understanding how to create guidelines and an orienta-
tion that sets up the best possible distance debriefings
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while still promoting a natural conversation is needed.
As well, the ideal number of participants in a distance
debriefing is an important topic for investigation.

Conclusions
This study describes the experiences of participants in
distance debriefing to shed light on the influences of en-
gagement, some of which occur in in-person debriefing
and present in unique and challenging ways in the on-
line environment. We found the CoI framework to be a
flexible but rigorous framework that proved a good ‘fit’
for our study. We also found additional elements beyond
the CoI framework that appear in simulation-based dis-
tance education that can inform future distance simula-
tion research using the CoI framework.
Current best practice simulation standards [22] do not

address specific problems faced by learners and educa-
tors in online distance debriefings. The findings from
our interviews provide additional considerations that
may aid the development of new standards specific to
online distance debriefing.
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